A b s t r a c t. We investigated the short-term effects of spent coffee grounds on the physical properties of two Mediterranean agricultural soils (Calcisol and Luvisol). The in vitro assay was performed with two spent coffee grounds doses (60 and 240 Mg ha -1 ), two incubation times (30 and 60 days) and two modalities: with and without lettuce seedlings (Lactuca sativa var. longifolia). Spent coffee grounds addition increased water retention at -33 and -1500 kPa, and decreased bulk density and plant-available water content. With spent coffee grounds, the percentage of macroaggregates increased, the percentage of meso-and microaggregates decreased and the structural stability of all types of aggregates increased. The stereomicroscopy images showed that: the structural aggregates were rounded, the porosity increased by 316%, the structure was ordered into smaller aggregates, the incorporation of spent coffee grounds particles could occur in intraped cracks and spent coffee grounds particles could act as a binding agent. Scanning electron microscopy also showed that spent coffee grounds particles interacted with mineral particles and integrated into soil structure; moreover, fungal hyphae also developed on many spent coffee grounds particles. If spent coffee grounds effects are compared with those described in the literature for other organic amendments, the same trend was observed in most of the soil physical properties although with a different intensity, principally with regard to structural stability.
INTRODUCTION
Spanish Mediterranean agricultural soils have a low organic matter content (<1%, according to Rodríguez Martín et al., 2016) , which is a serious problem for soil structure formation and stabilization (Bronick and Lal, 2005) . Thus, a reduction in organic matter content involves soil physical degradation which leads to a reduction in water and air infiltration and an increase in superficial water run-off and soil compaction (Lal, 2015) . Physical soil properties such as bulk density, plant-available water, aggregate size distribution and stability, etc. (e.g. Reynolds et al., 2008) , as well as organic matter content (e.g. Dexter et al., 2004) are commonly used to evaluate the physical quality of soil. Thus, a recommendable strategy to restore and improve the physical quality of Mediterranean agricultural soils is the addition of biowastes as organic amendments.
There have been many studies that have analysed the positive effect of biowastes on bulk density, water retention, plant-available water, aggregate size and structural stability (Carter, 2007; Hernández et al., 2015; Khaliq and Abassi, 2015; Aranda et al., 2016; Aranyos et al., 2016; Esmaeelnejad et al., 2016; Ferreira de Araújo et al., 2016; Forge et al., 2016; Moreno et al., 2016; Omondi et al., 2016; Sall et al., 2016; Yazdanpanah et al., 2016) . These authors studied degraded soils (Arenosols, Fluvisols and Lixisols, in terms of WRB, 2014) under tropical or boreal climates, sandy textures and a lack of organic matter. These researchers attributed the improvement of the physical properties of soil to an increase in soil organic matter, the stimulation of microbial activities -which improved the soil structure through the generation of polysaccharides considered as binding agents, the hydrophobicity of incorporated materials, etc. However, comparing the effects of the different amendments is difficult, due to the enormous variability of the environmental conditions of the study sites, the chemical, physical and physicochemical characteristics of the residues and the soils studied, the various experimental conditions, etc. In addition, plant roots and their rhizosphere have many positive effects on soil aggregation, since roots and their associated microorganisms release a variety of compounds which have a cementing effect on soil particles (Bronick and Lal, 2005) .
Annually, six million tonnes of spent coffee grounds (SCG) are generated from coffee infusions (Tokimoto et al., 2005) . SCG are mainly biowaste compounds of carbohydrates (82%) and proteins (13%) with high contents of K and P (Mussatto et al., 2011) . Due to its composition and structural characteristics, SCG are used as animal feed, activated carbon, carbonaceous materials, absorbents, etc., (Murthy and Naidu, 2012) . SCG have also been employed as organic amendments for soils, both in their fresh form (Cruz et al., 2012 (Cruz et al., , 2014a (Cruz et al., ,b, 2015 Yamane et al., 2014; Hardgrove and Livesley, 2016; Cervera-Mata et al., 2018) , and when composted (Cruz et al., 2014a,b) .
The effect of SCG on the physical properties of soil has not been widely studied to date, since the majority of reports are only focused on the chemical and physicochemical properties of SCG (Cruz et al., 2012 (Cruz et al., , 2014a (Cruz et al., ,b, 2015 Yamane et al., 2014; Hardgrove and Livesley, 2016; Cervera-Mata et al., 2017) . However, Hardgrove and Livesley (2016) reported that the addition of SCG increased water retention in the soil and Cervera- Mata et al. (2018) confirmed this; and also reported a decrease in bulk density.
It has been demonstrated that soil microstructure variables are very useful tools in the study of the physical quality of soils (Delgado et al., 2007; Calero et al., 2009; Sánchez-Marañón et al., 2011) . The analyses of stereomicroscopy and SEM (scanning electron microscopy) images, allow researchers to obtain accurate data about soil porosity (shape, size, area, etc.) and soil microstructure (Delgado et al., 2007; Calero et al., 2009) . Abera et al. (2017) emphasized the significance of thresholding on the study of 3D and 2D soil images.
The Mediterranean region presents irregular conditions of temperature and rainfall, which necessitated the use of soil exploratory microcosm assays as reported by Esmaeelnejad et al. (2016) . In these assays, all soil-independent factors which have an influence in soil organic matter (SOM) evolution, such as temperature, humidity, biological changes, etc. (Sonnletiner et al., 2003) can be controlled.
Taking these accounts into consideration, the aim of the current research was to analyse the short-term effect of the addition of SCG as an organic amendment on soil physical properties, since there were no specific studies concerning it. An in vitro assay was carried out with two representative typologies of Mediterranean agricultural soils, poor in organic matter. The effects of other variables such as time and plant roots were also evaluated. The study of the microstructure of the soil was carried out by means of stereomicroscopy, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and image analysis. This study was completed in order to determine whether the results obtained can contribute to the interpretation of the effects of SCG on the physical quality of the soil. Finally, the effects of SCG were compared with those of other organic amendments.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Soil samples were collected from the topsoil (arable layer, 0-20 cm) of two soils, which developed under a Mediterranean climate (Andalusia, Southern Spain): 'Vega soil' (37°14ʹ N, 3° 45ʹ W 552 m a.s.l.) a brownishgrey (Munsell 10YR 5.5/2) Cambic Calcisol (Aric, Ochric) (IUSS Working Group WRB, 2014), and 'Red soil' (36ᵒ 59ʹ N, 3ᵒ 36ʹ W 741 m a.s.l.) a red (Munsell 2.5YR 4/6) Chromic Calcic Luvisol (Cutanic, Differentic, Hypereutric, Ochric) (IUSS Working Group WRB, 2014) . 'Vega soil' is typically used for growing corn, alfalfa and horticultural crops under irrigation, while 'Red soil' is used for cereal crops under rain-fed conditions. The soil samples were airdried and sieved (<2 mm).
Coffee beans (100% Arabica) were supplied by a Spanish producer (Café Cumbal, S.A.) . SCG were obtained by grinding 50 g of coffee beans (particle size between 1 000 and 250 μm), and mixing them with 1 l of boiling distilled water, followed by filtration and air drying.
The assay was conducted with Lactuca sativa var. longifolia, 'Little Duende'. Lactuca sativa seeds were germinated and grown for 30 days in cell flats (cell size, in cm=3×3×10) filled with a peat and perlite mixture. The flats were placed on benches in an experimental greenhouse in Southern Spain (Saliplant S.L., Granada). The lettuce chosen; 'Little Duende' is one of the small varieties, and so it is well suited for in vitro experiments.
The assay was performed in three replicates, two different soils ('Vega soil' and 'Red soil'), three SCG doses of 0, 60 and 240 Mg ha -1 (equivalent to 0, 24.4 and 90.9 g kg -1 in Vega soil and 0, 23.3 and 86.3 g kg -1 in Red soil), two incubation times (30 and 60 days) and two assay modalities: with lettuce seedlings (LS) and without lettuce seedlings (WLS). A total of 72 samples were obtained. Soil control samples were used: 0 Mg ha -1 SCG + 0 days of incubation. These soil control samples were the same in both assay modalities.
The soil-SCG mixtures (400 g) were transferred to PVC pots of 300 ml capacity closed with a mesh of fibreglass at the base to avoid the loss of fine particles. Half of the pots were transplanted with 30-days-old lettuces. The WLS Pots were covered (without preventing air passage) with a plate to avoid the germination of weed seeds. To prevent leaching and water stress, the moisture level of the pots was maintained between field capacity and permanent wilting point. The irrigation requirements were measured by weighing, as described by Esmaeelnejad et al. (2016) . The pots were irrigated every three days with distilled water: 45 ml in pots LS and 15 ml in pots WLS.
The assay was performed in a growth chamber under controlled conditions with a relative humidity of 60-80%, temperature of 22/18°C (day/night) and 12/12 h photoperiod.
The methods of soil analyses of the American Society of Agronomy and Soil Science Society of America (Soil Survey Staff, 2014) were adopted. Granulometry analysis was determined using the Bouyoucos' method. Soil pH was measured in 1:2.5 (w/w) soil-water and in 1:5 (w/w) SCG-water suspensions. Electrical conductivity at 25°C (EC 25 ) was measured in the extract of the 1:5 (w/w) water suspension. Organic carbon (OC) was determined by hot wet oxidation (Tyurin's method). Total nitrogen was determined with a Truspec CN analyser (LECO Corporation, Saint Joseph, MI, USA). Carbonates such as CaCO 3 (CAC) were determined using the Bernard's calcimeter method. Available phosphorus was determined using the Olsen Watanabe's method with a Helios alpha spectrophotometer (THERMO FISHER SCIENTIFIC Inc., Waltham, MA, USA). Available potassium was extracted with 1 N ammonium acetate (pH = 7), and determined with a PFP7 flame photometer (JENWAY, Staffordshire, UK).
Bulk density was determined by measuring the weight of the dry air sample contained in a cylinder of known volume (Bourger's method). Water retention at -33 kPa (field capacity) and -1500 kPa (permanent wilting point) was calculated using the Richards membrane method, and plant-available water content (AW) was obtained from the difference between water retention at -33 and -1500 kPa, employing the Cm coefficient. The classification of aggregates by size was performed with 250 and 1000 μm sieves, differentiating between macroaggregates (> 1000 μm), mesoaggregates (1000-250 μm) and microaggregates (<250 μm). The structural stabilities of the macroaggregates and mesoaggregates were determined using the method of Kemper and Rosenau (1986) , by utilizing Eijkelkamp Agrisearch Equipment (Giesbeek, NL) for wet sieving; this analysis could not be performed on microaggregates because the minimum sieve size requirement of the equipment was 250 μm.
The mineralogical analysis of the fine earth (<2 mm) was carried out by X-ray XRD (crystalline powder method). XRD spectra were obtained using a Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer.
For the study of soil microstructure, an integrated microscopy chain by reflection was applied, which consisted of stereomicroscopy and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Stereomicroscopy images (Olympus SZX12) were captured in air-dried soil aggregates (approx. 2 mm). An image analysis was performed using Image J 1.46r software on a macroaggregate fraction (>1000 µm). Several morphometric characteristics were quantified: larger and smaller diameter (i.e., larger and smaller diameter of the particle's fitted ellipse), roundness (i.e. 'smaller diameter': 'larger diameter' ratio) and percentage of pores. To quantify the porosity, pores were isolated from the background following the method of Calero et al. (2009) . SEM images were captured in soil aggregates (1-2 mm) fixed with carbon double-sided adhesive tape, metallized with carbon and analysed with a variable pressure and high resolution scanning electron microscope (VPESEM-FESEM) SUPRA40VP (ZEISS, Oberkochen, Germany), equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) elemental analyser.
Homogeneity of variance was first assessed using the Levene's test and a significance level of 5% (p<0.05). The non-dichotomous variables were studied using a one-way ANOVA. In the case of significant statistical effects (for the variables 'amount of SCG' and 'days of cultivation'), post-hoc tests (Tukey's or Dunnett's T3 test) were applied, depending on whether equal variances were assumed or not. Student's t-test was also applied for 'soil type' and 'plant' as these are dichotomous variables. When the normality was not confirmed, means were compared using the Kruskal-Wallis' test. These statistical analyses were performed with the IBM SPSS Statistics v.22.0.0.0 software package.
A principal component analysis (PCA) was performed for clustering samples and their relationships to the assay variables: SCG dose, soil type, days of cultivation and presence of plant. PCA was performed on the physical properties data matrix and preprocessed with the application of a second derivative and mean centring. This statistical treatment was performed using MATLAB 2008R (MathWorks, Natik, USA) using Eigenvector Research Inc. (Wenatchee, USA) PLS-toolbox.
RESULTS
The SCG were moderately acidic, with high organic carbon and nitrogen contents, low bulk density, and high water retention capacities at -33 kPa (118.3%) and -1500 kPa (110.4%) ( Table 1 ). The plant-available water content was low (0.37 mm cm -1 ) due to the similarity between the amounts of water retained at both potentials.
The soils were different from each other and from SCG ( Table 1 ). The soils were clayey, with low organic carbon and nitrogen contents and the pHs were moderately alkaline ('Vega soil') and neutral ('Red soil'). 'Vega soil' was substantially calcareous (39% CAC) whereas 'Red soil' was less calcareous (2% CAC). The water retention at -33 and -1500 kPa, and plant-available water content were higher in 'Vega soil' than in 'Red soil'; these water retention parameters in soils were between 6 and 10 times lower than in the case of SCG.
The fine earth of 'Vega soil' was rich in phyllosilicates (47%) and carbonates (34% calcite and 8% dolomite), whereas 'Red soil' had more phyllosilicates (63%) and quartz (33%) and less carbonates.
The addition of SCG significantly increased the OC content (Tables 2 and 3 ). The highest dose of SCG increased OC by 313 and 339% ('Vega soil' and 'Red soil', respectively) over the control (0 Mg ha -1 SCG + 0 days) ( Table 2) . No statistically significant differences were observed between OC and the other assay variables, although a slight decrease in OC during incubation time in samples amended SCG was observed ( Table 2) .
The bulk density (BD) of soils decreased as the SCG dose was increased, except for 60 Mg ha -1 SCG + 30 days + WLS, which increased in 'Vega soil' and remained stable in 'Red soil' ( Table 2 ). The percentage decrease was notably variable and ranged from a maximum of 31% for 240 Mg ha -1 SCG + 60 days + WLS in 'Vega soil' (BD from 1.20 to 0.96 g cm -3 ) to a minimum of 8% for 0 Mg ha -1 + 60 days + LS, also in 'Vega soil' (BD from 1.20 to 1.11 g cm -3 ). The BD decreased significantly with time (Table 3) , according to the equation 'BD (g cm -3 ) = 1.145 -0.002 × time (days)' (r = -0.587; p < 0.001). This property was also significantly higher in 'Red soil' than in 'Vega soil' (p < 0.05; Table 3 ). No significant relationship was found with the presence of LS.
The addition of SCG increased water retention at -33 kPa (W 33 ) and -1500 kPa (W 1500 ) ( (Table 3) and so were the correlations; 'SCG dose' versus 'W 33 ' (r = 0.672; p < 0.001) and 'SCG dose' versus 'W 1500 ' (r = 0.892; p < 0.001). W 33 increased more in 'Vega soil' than in 'Red soil' and W 1500 increased more in 'Red soil' than in 'Vega soil'. These increases are significant in both cases: p < 0.001 for W 33 and p < 0.05 for W 1500 (Table 3) . No statistically significant relationship was observed between water retention and time.
Plant-available water content (AW) decreased in both soils when SCG was added. In 'Vega soil', the values of 1.30 mm cm -1 in the control sample reached a minimum value of 0.22 mm cm -1 for 240 Mg ha -1 SCG + 60 days + LS (Table 2 ). In 'Red soil', values of 1.05 mm cm -1 in the control sample reached a minimum value of 0.12 mm/cm for 240 Mg ha -1 SCG + 60 days + WLS. SCG dose and soil type had a significant influence on AW (p < 0.001 and p < 0.05, respectively, Table 3 ). The significant effect of SCG is also corroborated by the correlation of 'SCG dose' versus 'AW' (r = -0.711; p < 0.001).
The percentage of macroaggregates increased during incubation when SCG was added (except for 240 Mg ha -1 SCG + LS in 'Vega soil'), and this variable increased during the first 30 days and subsequently decreased in samples without SCG addition (Table 2 ). There was a significant relationship between the percentage of macroaggregates and time, but with SCG there was none (Table 3 ). The equation which shows the relationship between the percentage of macroaggregates and time is: 'macroaggregates (%) = 29.834 + 0.591 × time (days)' (r = 0.619; p < 0.001). On the contrary, the percentage of meso-and microaggregates decreased during incubation time in samples mixed with SCG (Table 2) . The relationship between SCG and these properties was highly significant (Table 3) The percentages of stable macro-and mesoaggregates increased by SCG addition and incubation time reached maximum values of 94% (macroaggregates) and 98% (mesoaggregates) when 240 Mg ha -1 SCG was added ( Table 2 ). The correlations of 'SCG dose' versus 'stable macroaggregates' (r = 0.741; p < 0.001) and 'SCG dose' versus 'stable mesoaggregates' (r = 0.554; p < 0.01) were highly significant. A positive and significant correlation between the time of experimentation and the percentage of stable mesoaggregates (r = 0.589; p < 0.001) was also observed. Stereomicroscopy images of aggregates indicate that they were, according to the Soil Science Division Staff (2017), granular in the control samples and crumb-like (more porous) in the incubated samples, with or without SCG addition (e.g. 'Vega soil', Fig. 1 ). For the study of roundness and porosity variables by means of image analysis, the macroaggregate fraction (>1000 µm) was selected ( Table 4 ). The addition of SCG and sufficient incubation time increased roundness and porosity, although these relationships are significant only in the case of porosity (p < 0.001). The increase in porosity may be observed in Fig. 1b and 1c and it was corroborated by image analysis (Table 4 ). The porosity changed from 2.10% in the Control samples to 7.03 and 8.00% in 0 Mg ha -1 + 60 days and 240 Mg ha -1 + 60 days samples, respectively (Fig. 1) . Over time, a hierarchy of aggregates in micropeds smaller than 1 mm was observed (Fig. 1b and 1c) . Moreover, it seems that SCG were incorporated into intraped cracks (Fig. 1c) .
The SEM study (Fig. 2 ) also corroborated the abovementioned results. Thus, the relative porosity and a hierarchy of aggregates in micropeds (approx. 100 µm) were determined for the sample 0 Mg ha -1 SCG + 60 days + WLS of 'Vega soil' (Fig. 2a) . Its EDX spectrum is characteristic of soil mineral particles, principally aluminosilicates and calcium carbonates, as evidenced in the mineralogy, which is typical of a Cambic Calcisol. Figure 2b shows how the particle of SCG is incorporated into the soil mass, with a coating of mineral particles. The SCG particles have a vacuolar appearance ( Fig. 2b and 2c ) due to the toasting process which generated cavities in the coffee grains through CO 2 release, whereas its cuticle remains unchanged (Fadai et al., 2017) . Many SCG particles incorporated into soil were colonized by fungal hyphae (Fig. 2d) .
A principal component analysis (PCA) was carried out in order to evaluate the influence of the assay variables: 'SCG dose', 'soil type' and 'plant'. Three PCs captured 90.5% of the variance (Fig. 3) . In Fig. 3a the score values of the samples in the space defined by PC1 and PC2 are shown. Samples with 240 Mg ha -1 SCG are clearly distinguished from samples with 0 Mg ha -1 and among them are those of 60 Mg ha -1 SCG. In the space defined by PC1 and PC3 (Fig. 3b) , the samples were clearly separated by soil type. PC1 versus PC2 separated the samples regarding the time of experimentation (Fig. 3c) , with a clear separation between control samples and incubated samples; no clear discrimination between 30 and 60 days was observed. The variable plant did not discriminate between samples (Fig. 3d) . In conclusion, clear groupings may be observed regarding the SCG dose, soil type and time of experimentation. In the literature that is related to other organic amendments, the dose of residue (e.g. Omondi et al., 2016) and incubation time (e.g. Diacono and Montemurro, 2009) were the variables that showed a greater influence on the final result.
DISCUSSION
As stated above, to date, there are no specific studies about the influence of SCG on the physical properties of soil but there are some for other organic amendments. To compare the results obtained from the current study with the literature, the 'response ratio' (RR) was estimated using the following formula (Omondi et al., 2016) : RR = Xt/Xc; where, Xt is the mean of the organic amendment treated group and Xc is the mean of the control group for a given experiment. Therefore, the RR indicates the increase or decrease regarding the reference level (RR = 1). For the current report, the average RR at 60 days was calculated; the calculated RR of the current study and those calculated with the data of the bibliography are shown in Table 5 . SCG -spent coffee grounds. The values correspond to the mean of samples LS and WLS. The mean differences for the parameters 'larger diameter', 'smaller diameter' and 'roundness' are not significant; the mean differences for the 'pores' parameter are significant (p < 0.001). The decrease in BD due to the addition of SCG and the time of experimentation (Table 2 ) is in accordance with the RR values (Table 5 ). This decrease is in accordance with previous literature for other organic amendments. The RRs calculated with the data of these authors are between 0.96 and 0.85 (Table 5) . Similar results were obtained in the current study with a shorter time but higher dose of residue; therefore it is erroneous to state that SCG are better than other wastes with regards to BD decrease. In other assays, the decrease in BD is directly attributed to the increase in organic matter in the soil (Aranyos et al., 2016; Khaliq and Abassi, 2015) which increases the porosity according to Moreno et al. (2016) . The increase in porosity noted by the current research was verified by means of observation with a stereomicroscope (Fig. 1) , but it could not be exclusively attributed to an increase in OC as a result of SCG addition (Table 2) , but also to the time factor (Fig. 1b) . The effect of time may be attributed to the moisture oscillations that occurred during the experiment and also to biological activities (Bronick and Lal, 2005) . Moisture changes, according to these authors, had an effect on the increase in soil porosity and also on the incorporation of particulate organic materials (such as SCG, Fig. 1c) within the aggregates.
The increase in W 33 and W 1500 due to the addition of SCG and the time of experimentation (Table 2 ) is in accordance with the RR values (Table 5) . Thus, the relative increase in W 1500 was greater than it was for W 33 . The RRs for both potentials, calculated with Carter's data (2007) were very similar to each other (Table 5) , and differ from the results of the current study. On the other hand, the results of Aranda et al. (2016) were similar to those of the current research with regard to the relative increase between the two potentials (greater for W 1500 ). It may be argued that the type of waste influences the relative increase in water retention at different potentials and that, in general, the SCG, in relation to other organic amendments, increased W 1500 to a greater extent.
The addition of SCG decreased AW, which led to an RR < 1 (Table 5 ). This effect is also observed in Fig. 4 , where the water retention at the two potentials versus SCG dose, is shown. The vertical distance between the two straight lines is equal to AW. The decrease in AW is in accordance with the results of Forge et al. (2016) and Aranda et al. (2016) (Table 5 ). The latter author attributed this decrease to the hydrophobicity of the amendment employed (olivemill pomace co-compost). Carter (2007) also included in his research a graph similar to Fig. 4 , in which both straight lines are almost parallel, which means that AW does not decrease. On the other hand, Moreno et al. (2016) and Omondi et al. (2016) found an RR > 1 due to the increase in AW due to organic amendment addition. Therefore, it may be stated that the effects of the organic amendments on AW do not depend only on the increase in organic matter, but also on its nature. In general, SCG addition and time of incubation increased the percentage of macroaggregates and decreased the percentage of meso-and microaggregates (Table 2) , which is also in accordance with RR values (Table 5 ). This response is in accordance with previous reports for other wastes (Sall et al. 2016) , however, the effect of SCG on aggregate size was lower. Thus, the RR for the largest aggregates reported by Sall et al. (2016) is 7.14 and the RR of the current research for macroaggregates is 1.40 (Table 5 ). The increase in aggregate size, according to Bronick and Lal (2005) , occurred in accordance with the hierarchical theory of aggregation: microaggregates join together to form macroaggregates. This is also in accordance with the observations shown in Fig. 1c , where an aggregate of almost 3 mm is formed by smaller microaggregates (< 1 mm). According to Sall et al. (2016) and Esmaeelnejad et al. (2016) , an increase in aggregate size is partially due to fungal activities. A colonization of the soil by fungal hyphae through SCG addition is observed in Fig. 2b , which may be considered a cause of macroaggregate formation in this assay. SCG addition and time of incubation increased the percentage of stable macro-and mesoaggregates (Table 2) , which is in accordance with RR > 1 ( Table 5 ). The increase in structural stability through organic amendments addition is widely described in the literature, however in these reports it is not differentiated by aggregate size. The addition of a large amount of organic matter and the passage of time are related to the highest RR value. SCG addition has a rapid impact on structural stability: 60 days of incubation with SCG has the same effect as 12 years with other residues (Carter, 2007) . The increase in structural stability can be attributed to the development of the roots, which are stimulated by the addition of the organic amendment (Forge et al., 2016) . In this experiment, the structural stability could not be related to the roots since the presence of the plant has no significant effect on physical properties. According to Yazdanpanah et al. (2016) , the polysaccharides generated by microorganisms act as binding agents and increase the stability of the aggregate. An increase in the number of fungal hyphae was observed when SCG was added (Fig. 2d) , which could lead to an increase in binding agents. In the same way, the interaction between SCG particles (particulate organic matter) and soil mineral particles (Figs 1c and 2b) also has a stabilizing effect on aggregates. Interactions between elements of the organic matter (increased significantly by SCG addition) and the mineral particles contributed to the structural stability (Bronick and Lal, 2005) .
The effects of the addition of SCG and the time of experimentation on physical properties have the same trend in 'Vega soil' and 'Red soil', although significant differences have been found between the two soils in the variables BD, W 33 , W 1500 and AW (Table 3 ). These differences can be attributed to the fact that both soils have different chemical, physicochemical and mineralogical properties ( Tables  1 and 2 ). In order to better understand the influence of soil properties on the effects of SCG as an organic amendment, it would be necessary to carry out an experiment where a greater number of soils with different properties are used.
Although it is indicated in the literature that plants roots have positive effects on soil aggregation (Bronick and Lal, 2005; Forge et al., 2016) , this has not been demonstrated by the current research. The reason for this could be that the effect of SCG could mask the effect of plant roots. CONCLUSIONS 1. The addition of spent coffee grounds in two Mediterranean agricultural soils increased water retention at field capacity and permanent wilting point, it also increased the percentage of macroaggregates and structural stability; while simultaneously decreasing bulk density, plant-available water content and the percentage of meso-and microaggregates. Among the short-term effects on the physical properties of soil, caused by the addition of spent coffee grounds, the increase in structural stability is emphasized 2. The greater the spent coffee grounds dose and time of experimentation, the greater the effects on physical properties.
3. The soil type also had a significant influence on the intensity, but not on the results of the spent coffee grounds effects.
4. The presence of the plant had no significant influence on any soil physical properties.
5. The spent coffee grounds demonstrated an influence on soil physical properties in the same way as other organic amendments reported in the literature (compost, manures, vegetable wastes, etc.) .
6. The use of spent coffee grounds as an organic amendment is a real possibility for improving the physical quality of Mediterranean agricultural soils. At the same time, it should be possible to reuse a waste product generated in such large amounts and contribute to the mitigation of climate change by incorporating carbon into soils.
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